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MOM For the
Children

of the farmer. He doubted "if the man
had ever had a thousand dollars in his
hand. Though rated as "honest," there
was a doubt as to whether be could
stand temptation legislative tempta-
tion.

One night he paid Thompson a visit
In his room and west over the whole
matter with him, putting everything
In a most favorable light, and when ho
went away he left a thousand dollars

u if
A FACT
ABOUT THE "BLUES"

What Is known as the "Blues'
is seldom occasioned by actual exist
lag external conditions, but la the
great majority of cases by disorder-
ed ' 'LIVER.

THI3IS AFACTV
which may be demonstra
ted by trying a course of

A Simple Man

By MADELINE LEWIS.

Copyrighted, 1908, by Jessie Morgan.
We forget to wire or 'phone you before
Easter, don't you forget that we are
equipped to furnish the attractive thing
for smart dressers. : i V ' '

Our Dress Goods and Volls, Brilliantines,
Taffeta Suitings, Panamas and ,

Batiste are winners.

Our Linenettes and Waist Goods are very
pleasing to smart buyers.

SHOES
Whether it's for everyday wear or a
dress-u- p function the Selby Shoe for
ladies and. the Crossett for men will

t 1st I aJ r?a.a.La LaAmarK you Taumessiy snou. cauii &uuc
is permanently shaped over foot-for- m f
lasts, see them oetore you Duy. .

M. R. RIVES & BRO.
AT ONEIDA STORE. -

GRAHAM, - - - N.'C.
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David Glasgow Farragut

By TtOUEHrVS LOVE.

Thi !d men

magnificent s

tht American
Navr.

"f"lIE most famous naval officer In
I American history was David
I Glasgow Fa rr a gut. who died In

1870. Admiral Farragut cer
tainly had abundant opportunity to
make himself famous. He served In
three great wars that of 1812, the
struggle with Mexico and the rebellion.

Admiral Farragut's chief service,
however, and that which won for htm
the distinction which places him at the
head of the list of our naval command-
ers, was given during the civil war. It
Is a fact somewhat remarkable that a
man past sixty years of age should dis
play such bravery and such ability as
were shown by Farragut.

Farragut, it may be said, grew up
in the navy. He was adopted into the
family of the Commodore Porter of
bis boyhood and was bred to the sea.
Though but eleven years of age when
the war of 1812 began, he served
through that conflict, up to the begin-
ning of 1815, as a midshipman. From
that time forth he remained in naval
service, and when the civil war opened
be was already a veteran of almost
fifty years' experience. Though born
In Tennessee and living in Virginia
at the outbreak of the war, Farragut
adhered to the Union cause, went
north and was assigned to duty In
command of the western blockading
squadron in the gulf of Mexico. The
story of his gunboats passing the bat-
teries at New Orleans, Port Hudson
and Vlcksburg under heavy fire, re-

sulting In the capture of New Orleans
and opening the Mississippi op to
Vlcksburg, greatly aiding General
Qrant In the tedious but triumphant
campaign against the latter strong-bold- ,

Is unique In naval history.
But Farragut's most sensational and

thrilling exploit was achieved at the
entrance to Mobile bay, where be was
in immediate personal command, bis
vessels plunging through a field of the
enemy's torpedoes, silencing the terri-
ble batteries and capturing Confeder-
ate boats In what was practically a
band to band fight Schoolboys of
many years to come will be thrilled by
the story of the brave old admiral
lashed to the mast of bis flagship,
glasses in band, watching and direct-
ing the movements of his squadron In

the midst of a plunging fire from pow-

erful forts.
Farragut received from congress the

highest honors possible, the ranks of
vice admiral and admiral being cre-

ated for him. He was the old man
magnificent of the American navy.

1HE
James Watt

9y HOWHTVS LOVZ.

Tht mom in-li-

i&at play
thin when kt
ittan ft tinier
with it.

was George Stephenson who, ob-

servingIT the lifting of s teakettle's
lid by the hissing and bubbling
within, conceived and created the

flint erode steam engine, but it was
James Watt who divined the Immense
possibilities of stesm as a motive force
and adsnted the engine to practical
uses. . 8o many, and so important were
the Improvements added by Watt that
be shares honors with the Inventor of
the original engine. Watt perfected
the steam engine, adapting It to gen-

eral Industrial service. He took an
embryotlc contrivance and developed
It practically to a finished creation.
' This Scotchman waa an instrument
maker by trade. Employed In that ca-

pacity for the University of Glasgow,
be took advantage of bis association
with the professors to Increase bla sci-

entific knowledge. In the laboratory
was s little steam engine vest in

bat little more than a play-

thing when Watt began to tinker with

It His first great Improvement In the
engine was the Invention of the Inde-

pendent stesm condenser, which con-

served mncb of the power that was
lost hi the original machine. Watt also
Invented the centrifugal governor, the
water gang, the mercury steam gang,
and many ether features, leaving the
steam engine In Ha essential construc-
tion rery mncb as It stands today.

Watt worked at his task with unflag-

ging seaL He made the Improvement
f the steam motor bis life's work,

from 17S0 to 1774 be wss almost con-

stantly rag Cd In perfecting the mech-aslst- n

of the engine. It Is said that
republics are anaratefaL This cannot

Is said ef the kingdom of Great Brit-al- a

la the case ef James Watt for the
government extended the Wstt pat
nts beyond the ptescribed term of

years la recognltioa or tae wog penoe
ef time which the tireless Inventor de-

voted to his work of Improvement sad
adaptation.

Makkaf Chsveh Plsssnsit -

an, those eld PsVttaae had the
right Idea of saakteg the church pleas-

ant Row. la tVmssrwtefc. Me, the first
church had a powder magaslne la the
garret the stocks in front the whip-

ping post behind, the graveyard to the
north and beyond that the found.
What more could one desiret Tet the

ton had to be fined ta 1810 for hav-ta- g

goae without a esiupotsat pastor

for more thaa six saoatas. Aad not

far away from there twenty-ea- poof
bUtaettee were sent to Jafl tec net
faying their ehsrea taxsa Iew Xerk

ROYAL GRAPE
CREAM OF TART As)
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A FARM FED CROP.

Less Mutton Mad. In Bio Feed Plants
This Winter.

A larger proportion of this winter's
mutton supply will be made on the
farm and less in the big feed lot than
ever before. Expensive plants are ly-

ing idle all over the country, and own-

ers are puzzled to find a profltatfTe use
for them. . It Is a logical development
of an era of expensive production.
Making mutton in wholesale fashion
necessitates cheap feeding stock, cheap
feed and cheap labor.

Around Chicago are half a dozen
huge feeding plants, representing an
Investment aggregating more than a
million dollars, that have been taxed
to full capacity in recent years, but
have been full of vacant space this
winter. At Winona, Minn., a noted
feeding point only a few thousand
head have been put on. Around St
Paul and Minneapolis th winter's out-

put will suggest the tOly extinction
of a once flourishing Industry in that
locality, while southern Michigan Is

dotted with huge feeding barns now
without occupants other than rats.
Farseelng feeders concluded last fall
not to court financial extermination by
filling up with high priced stock in the
face of an unprecedented feed bill.

But the big feed lot turned out good
mutton, and the new era is regretted
by killers. When a band of lambs
came from one of the big feed lots
killers knew they were getting an ar-

ticle of standard quality and could

tven approximate the fill. This en
abled them to buy sheep and lambs by
the tralnload on the reputation of the
feeder. Now, with the bulk of supply
coming from farmers' feed lots buyers
can take no such chances and dressing
results are uniformly lower. Quality
f the bulk of western muttons reacn--

J ?say
SHBOFSBTRB BAM.

tin swrvlo. In Colorado.

in. rMrman this Tear has been sadly
deficient The average farmer-feede- r

lacks shed room, which Is essential to
good gains and In a season of high

inillanflawd to out on s finish, a
policy the big feeder usually pursued.

This season s lnoicanons sr. u
mrm fouling at ilwet) and lambs Is be

ing transferred from Ohio, Michigan
and Indiana to Iowa ana Missouri,

t.i.k urn, th. western range

and In a position to get first action on

thin stock. Next year aucmgan ieu--
nrnnnaw to make a strenuous effort

to get s slice ef the movement but at
present they are not lamenting ue ci
h. tflaannrt and Iowa outwitted them

In 19CT. It baa been an expensive ex
perience to feeders Between we

and Missouri, concludes the
Breeder's Gazette, Chicago.

Very Important te Knew,
n-- w w. DalnrmDle of the Louisi

ana anarlment station calls our at
tention to differences between cane
molasses and beet molasses ror stoca
fmAtnm ahih sis Imoortant but not
generally understood. Beet molasses
contains large quantities of residual
salts, which produce various derange-

ments of the animal's system If fed
freely or long On the other band,

molasses does Bot contain these
elements In sufficient quantities to In

jur, the animars neaitn. m tan,
effect Is quite the reverse, es a rnje.

Cane molasses can be fed far In ex-ea- ss

of what sny of oar readers Is like-

ly to feed without the slightest dan-

ger. Dr. DsJrymple report that as
high as thirty pounds a aay nave nern
fed to horses without 111 effect and
M.a m fmn ten nlantatlons from
which he baa beard the average Is
shoot tea pounds a day per Bene, as
the feeding of moiss.es la extending

tt wttl be wen for feeders to keep la
mind this Important difference be-

tween the beet sad the cane product
Rational Stockman.

Rests Fee the aVwed Um.(( m.v he allced or pulped end
mixed with the grain or may be glroa
whole aa a noon feed to the brood

iau ra most be used Is feed- -

mg roots, as they are laxative la ef-- J

mrji It tmA 1st en.ssive amossns
may bring about profuse actioa of the
beweHL Borne eastern israwn r- --

imend the use ef sUage. u nenoer
.nikhai riArar or alfalfa hay,

sheaf eats or eora fodder may soppty

the balky requirement of the ration
with good resorts. Charcoal, ashes
and salt should be sccssafhle st an

ai Is Pretewv
aaaA and LuUiunoted meal are

rery rich In protein, which aakeathem
tsslistss feeds to mix waa as re-j-gn

forage crops. Wbea lea mieiuseBuy
aw. aai faada that Will give bet
ter retmrsa tbaa cottoe seed aadeettoa- -

To succeed these days you
must have plenty of grit, cour-

age, strength. How is it with
the children? Are they thin,
pale, delicate? Do not forget
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. You
know it makes the blood pure
and rich, and builds up the
general health in every way,
Thhlllren mnnAt noi.llilr lmv (rood ha!th

tula., tlia lutwel. urn lit moi.t'l- Cor
rect n cr.nstltKitltiii lr i!"lu iinnll lazatlT..OOSM Ol a.J.r nil.. All Tmmwi..,iniMw.w

miiitiwt.i.rra of
m vioor.

cure.
tjtL'li . hi: :' PECTORAL.

" publlih
Hi? mjikUMh...

Washington Letter.

Washington April 4, 1908.

A recent interview given to the
press by W. B. Hennesay of St. Paul
who was sent to New York to pro
mote the boom of Governor John
son of Minnesota is regarded by the
Democratio leaders aa typical of the
opposition to the great Nebraskan.
Mr. Hennesay went to New York
filled with Johnson enthusiasm. He
returned filled with enthusiasm for

Chas. A. Towne, who is said to
command the united support of
Tammany Hall. Mr. Hennesay
tells the world that Governor John- -

ion would welcome the nomination
of Mr. Towne as Vice-Preside- but
that if Mr. Johnson cannot be nom
inated lor first place, then he believ
es Mr. Towne will be. Mr. Towne-- ,

it will be remembered, was appoint-
ed to the Senate vice the late Cuah-ma- n

K, Davis, who had died in of-

fice. Towne was then a Republi-

can. He later became a Democrat,
however, and served a term in the
House as a Representative from New

York. Mr. Towne is eminently
popular in and out of Tammany
Hall, but there are few Democrats
who will regard him as in the same
class as William J. Bryan or as ap-

proaching presidential size. Nor is

it at all likely that the great body
of the Democracy would care to en-

ter the fight for the presidency
with a Tammany candidate. The
case with which Mr, Hennesay has
been won over to the Tammany
view, however, is regarded here as
showing how little real vitality there
is to the opposition to Mr. Bryan
and especially to the Johnson boom.

Senator Teller of Colorado made
quits a speech in the Senate this
week on what he called the tendency
of the general government to over-

rule the powers of the States of the
Union and to ignore the restrictions
of the Constitution. He contended
that the Federal government justi-

fied any act od its part by ascribing
it to the public interest.

President Roosevelt recently en
tertained at the White House the
well-know- n British naturalist, R.

Keatnor, who lectured, in Washing
ton, by request, to a distinguished
audience including the President and
the French Ambassador. After
luncheon at the Whits House the
President took Mr. Keatnor for a
drive into the country and introduc
ed him to many American birds.
Together they stalked woodpeckers,
phoebee, cardinal birds and tree
sparrows, creeping stealthily over
muddy, slippery hillsides, and be-

neath dripping undergrowth. Mr.

Keatnor afterwards declared that he
bad the extreme satisfaction ol

thanking ths ruler of tbe United
States of America for giving me tie
greatest ornithological treat I have
ever enjoyed in my life."

A rumor has been circulated to
ths effect that Post master Genegal
Meyer is contemplating resigning
bis position in ths Cabinet to accept
(bs control of a large trust company
Mr. Meyer denies absolutely the
truth ol the story and be is occupied
with plans looking to improvements
and additions to tbe service. Mr.
Meyer just now is devoting great
attention to ths postal savings bank
and the cheaper parcel post and he
is confident that if these measures
are adopted great benefit will accrue
to ths country as a result.

Some of the have
been counting on Texas to help
them in their fight against the Peer
less Leader but they have counted
without their boat. It is true that
there baa been a good deal of anti- -

Bryan sentiment In ths Lone Star
stats but it has all laded away in
the presence of tbe fight on Senator
Bailey. In their desire to sleet or
to defeat Senator Bailey the oppoe--

in crisp greenbacks on the bureau.
That was double the price he had paid
others, but he had reasons .for increas
ing the bribe. The money was found
after he left, and next day the old
farmer came to him to restore it

"It must have been left by some
other caller," was the reply, "prob
ably by some one who was In there
arguing In favor of my bill. He may
speak to yon about It in the course of
the day."

"But he was mighty careless to leave
a thousand dollars lying around that
way."

"Oh, he Isn't worrying about It Per
haps he wanted to make yon a little
present and took that way of doing it
It s often done here In the legislature,
you know."

"It may be, but I've done nothing to
earn it, and I don't know more than
ten members by name. I wish that the
feller who left it would come back."

He was told to hang on to the money
until the owner called for it but be
was much perplexed and put out. By
a curious coincidence three weeks later
he found two other farmer members'
who had come into possession of $500
each in just as mysterious a manner.
There seemed to be a philanthropist
going about among the conscientious
members and distributing rewards of
merit.

When the house adjourned for a
week and "Honest John" went' homo
to his daughter he had that thousand
dollars with him, and its history was
still a mystery. In a few hours, how-

ever, he was enlightened, and be went
back to the legislative body to en-

lighten others.
The day finally came when Lawyer

Trask's bill was up. He had counted
noses and was sure of its passage. He
sat there in the utmost confidence, to
be amazed and dumfounded when it
was defeated by a majority of three.
Honest John and his two farmer
friends had recorded their votes among
the "nays," although they had been
bought and paid for. An hour later the
former had a caller at his room. The '

caller was pale faced and desperate.
"Mr. Thompson," he said, "I left a

thousand dollars on that bureau one
night a few weeks ago."

"Geewhlttaker! But you denied it
was yours!"

"It was a little present"
"But why should you make me a

present of a thousand dollars?"
Because because I wanted your

help on that bill and because I was go-

ing to ask your daughter to be my
wife."

"And mebbe you left $500 apiece for
Crane and Williams?"

"Y-yes-

"And you were going to ask their
daughters to be your wife?"

"N-o-o-

"See here, Mr. Trask," said the old
man after looking at him for half a
minute, "If I were you I wouldn't ask
Minnie to be your wife. I told her all
about the money when I went noma
She said as it wasn't yours and as no
one had lost It and as Crane and Wil-

liams was In the same fix that the mon
ey belonged to charity.

"We sent it down to her, and she di-

vided It between a couple of orphan
asylums, and she's got the receipts to
show that It reached 'em. No, I
wouldn't ask her. I might object to
yon as a and she might take
It that yon were trying to boy your
way Into the family.

"Lemme just add that yon are a
mighty careless man with yonr money,
and If yon don't mend your ways you'll
bring up In the county boose before
you are forty years old."

The Reporter's Dictionary.
Brilliant a. Must be used In de-

scribing parties or receptions given by
people worth StMMO or more.

Magnificent a. Indispensable In re-

ferring to any bouse costing no leas
than ttSOO.

Sumptuous, a. Mast be used In re-

ferring to a parlor furnished at an ex-

pense of $260 or more. Most be nsed
also In referring to a repast consisting
of three or more dishes.

Recherche, a. Indispensable in refer-
ring to any society event, no matter
bow Insignificant

Intoxicating, a. Any kind of music,
no matter how discordant furnished
at a swell reception. "Ravishing" and
"entrancing" are also good words and
are perhaps more appropriate than In-

toxicating In a prohibition state.
Specious, a. Grounds embracing two

or more lots.
Event n. A parry given at a resv

dence containing eight rooms or more.
Party, n. Obeolete-Atchls- on Globs.

Caetaln Puts ea His Red Neektie,
No matter how small the vessel or

hew impecunious may be the skipper,
there Is always a "boded" shirt and a
dean collar laid carefully away to be
worn when the craft enters port At
sea the captain may be very rough la
hat attire, bat the approach to hud
finds him combing his hair and crop-

ping his whtekers. If he has aay. and

the collar Is donned, alee a red necktie,
which asoally hi namnoyaat red.

Even the poorest mea who bring ves-

sels to Boston to secure loads at lim-

ber for Booth AmerVaa ports drees as
needy as possible when the customs

bfjtuf oOcer Is expected te come
gVffnjy. to Inspect the ship's papers.

And the mates slick ap, toe, whoa

their Boating home Is aeertag port eo

that the "old aoaa." as the captain Is
familiarly termed behind his back.'suy
not carry off an the honors of the

Herald.

' Tta Doctor- -I well remember what a
severe wrench tt gave me to aeeept the
theory ef evoletloa. The riufsaeer
Monkey wrench TrTbe.se.

Late s W'ma.
. Tea said that If I heaghP tale sab.
nrbea boose I ceald BVe Use a prince,

mta malaria and eatoesobOes fat. bs

"Weu," aaarwered the agent essthlng--

tf. Think ef the prtoees wwm ny. -f-

ear W their Bves."-Tsasrts- jtoa Star.

utt's Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER.
They"bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind. They bring health and elastic-
ity to the body.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR. WILLS. LOMUR.
DENTIST ...

Graham. ... North Carolina

OFFICE is SIMMONS BUILDING

JACOB A. LOSS. J. ELMER LONG.

LONG & LONG,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

GRAHAM, N.

t, s. o o.oe:,
Attorney-at-La-

N. C.GRAHAM, - - - -

Office Patterson Building
Second Floor.

G A. HALL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

GRAHAM, N. C.

Office in the Bank of Alamance
Bulding. up stairs.

llH!f iHA t iSTWCM. W. If. BTVUX, JB.

ItV NUM &BYNUM,
Mtfivners tuid Counselors at Xiuvv

OivtifiNSBORO, N V.

Prance regularly in the courts of Alt
ntncanty, Auk. . U

R03T C. STRUDWICK
Attorney-at-La- w,

GREENSBORO M. C.
Practices in the courts of Ala-

mance and Guilford counties.

Ml

To tattw lTrtlM tk. SaBtV. XslS
Ba.lnats Cll-- a Jnrt a (...teMhli. MM

fl.raa 1. auk Mallo at hM aa Mat
wwt mlat. wafra tobat.

Grahan
U ndewriters
Agency.
SCOTT V ALBRIGHT,

Graham, N. C

Offloe of -

Scott-Meban- b M'f'g Co.
, overalls.
GBAHAM, N. C,. Apr. 12,1901.

HA. A. SCOTT, Agent
bouthorn Live Stock Ins. Co.,

Graham, N. C.

OEAB SIR :

We beit to acknowledge receipt of
your fitv.ir of the Htb, enolortug obeck So.

$150, tlie unt being In full payment
ofuurolalm under poller No. W, ooveilng
nHuntnce. un our Iron Gray Dray Horw,
hl.h t I n CA nlvkt if Ih. St. k, InA.
We wish to thank you for the promptneaa

In wnicti your company bas handled this low
and will aay. In paaslng, that a company of
till character baa long been needed In our
htate, ana la view of the (mall premium
asked, noon, should be without Insurance
on their Ur. .took.

Toora very truly,
B T P'fl CO..

H, W. Boott

Correspondence Solicited.

OfTCX AT .

THE BANK OF ALAMANCE

ARE YOU
UP ?
TO DATE

If yoa are not tht Newb ah
Obekyer is. Subscribe for it at
once and it wUlkeepyoB abreast
of the times. .

Full Associated Press dispatche-

s.-. All the news foreign, do-

mestic, national, state and local
ail the time.

Daily News and Observer $7
per year, 3.&0 for 6 moi.

Weekly North Carolinian $1
per year, 50c for 6 mos.

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO,
Ralwgh, N. C

. The North Carolinian and Ta
Aiamaxcs Gleaxeb will bs sent
lor one year for Two Dollars, Cash
in advance. Apply at The Gleams
office, Graham N. C .

PILES fA tatsie&te reOcf htm
Dr. Stop's fak Ctstmai.

Young Mr. Trask, the lawyer, in-

tended to be a candidate for the legis-
lature in the Fourth district. He had
the- - reputation of being sharp, keen
and shrewd. Man; "said he was "up
to snuff." Others said that he would
see that the interests of the district
were not overlooked. Some thought
he ought to have the nomination be-

cause he was Just beginning his career,
and this would give him a boost. The
young man had been in Watervale
only a year, and as he was only twenty-se-

ven, good looking and bound to
succeed he had made a place for him
self in society. He could flatter him-

self that he had made progress in ev-
ery family but one, the Thompson
family.

They called John Thompson"Hopest
John." That had been his appellation
for years. He was part farmer and
part citizen and not well off in this
world's goods, and yet he had a repu-
tation that plenty of men might envy.
His daughter Minnie, an only child,
was neither a belle nor a leader of so-

ciety, but she was fair looking and
possessed of strong character and not
at all the young lady to be captivated
by the personal advantages of the
young Mr. Trask.

They had met socially, and she had
not at all been taken with him. On
the other hand, he had been greatly
impressed. Intuition told him that
he was not in favor, but the opposi-
tion only stimulated him. He bad eas-

ily made friends with the father, but
he found that to win the girl's interest
would be a far different thing.

For weeks It had been a foregone
conclusion that Mr. Trask would be
nominated and elected, but when the
convention was finally called it de-

veloped that the ring politicians' had
not counted on the farming communi-
ty. The men of the plow had become
tired of the politicians and their tricks

of the promises so freely made and
so often broken and when the mo-

ment came they broke away and made
a surprising nomination.

"Honest John" was the nominee. He
had never held a political office in his
life. Ho was honie and at work in-

stead of being at the convention, trot
his friends pledged him to stand, and
he accepted it. Only one Influence de-

cided him in this matter, and that was
the advice of his daughter.

"Father," she'satd to him when the
news came, "you are not a politician,
and you are not a schemer. You can't
make a speech, and you won't be heard
of in that body. You are simply a
plain, honest man, and you will go

there to represent others of the same
11k.. It is a time when plain, honest
uten are wanted at the front. Go there
and do your duty a? best you can."

"I wish Lawyer Trask had got It,"

he sighed. "He can make speeches
and mix in with the best of 'ein and
come home to be talked of in the pa-

pers. I shall be only a toadstool on a
stump. By the. way, hain't he coming
here pretty often?"

"Yes; he calls occasionally."
"I thought it was a little oftener

than occasionally."
"If it is, he is wasting his time.

Father, I don't like Mr. Trask. He is
too ambitious to get ahead. He is so

ambitious that he loses sight of the
scruples that should guide all honest
men. He wanted to go to the legisla-

ture simply as a means to advance bis
own interests."

"But I took him to be a young man
of good principles."

"Politics has no principles, and he
seeks to be a politician. There Is but
one watchword with them, and that is
to win. You will be elected as an hon-

est man and not as a politician."
"Oh, I shan't do any stealing,"

smiled the father, "bnt I'm thinking
that I'll feel like a cat In a strange
garret up there. I'd a heap rather
they had sent some one else, but I'll
try it for a term if yon say so. Per-

haps there'll be three or four other old
codgers like me to get In wlth.'i

There was no question about the
chagrin and disappointment of the
young lawyer over his defeat, bnt he
dissembled fairly well before the girl
when he made his next call. He ac-

knowledged that it was something of
a setback, bnt wilted that It was her
father who bid secured the nomina-

tion. V
Before departing be grew sentimental

and might have made a declaration of
bis love if be had not been checked.
He most have plainly understood that
be had as yet created no Interest, bat
In his perversity he determined to con-

tinue.
The fanner bad hardly been settled

In bis seat at the state capltot when
Trask appeared. He was more than
sroaDy deferential and friendly. He
could and be did give' the bonest man
many helpful pointers, and It was a
fortnight before the errand that brought

him there was stated. He was a lob-

byist for a certain corporation which
wanted an old raOread charter re-

newed.
"Honest John" bad read and beard

something aboot that charter. He had
never fairly got to the right or wrong

of It. bot when the lawyer earns to
talk with bun about It and endeavor
to enlist his aid John Thompson save
ne pledge. Trask was promised that
the oe.tioo shock) be looked Into, and

If It eoold be conscientiously done he
boold receive the fanner's aid.
It looked easy for a maa who was

--op to stuff to beadla this old farav
te. He handled ethers, and then seat

to Thompson te argwe and Ch
Money ana

promises were freely need, and there
came a time when the tobbyh eoold

at least fUntra on aa even vote bs the

ihn- - stm stock eat He

heflut the si nmrn to discover where

the colored gestlsrBen was hidden, not
B feeling that he was asw n

the wood pOe eomewhere, aid he weald
net commit hi merit

It was then that the lawyer flopped
trrament tor the store eossrxnl ween

en. He knew the .financial condmow

ing faction have each come out
strong for Bryan and, according to
Representrtive Slayden, nothing will
prevent Texas from sending a solid
Bryan delegationto Denver. Louis- -

ana will not send a Bryan delegation
but that fact does not prevent the
Senators from that state from pre-

dicting that ultimately the Louisana
delegates will cast their vote for Mr.
Bryan and everything points to a
walkover for the gentlemen from'
Nebraska. .

The result of the Massachusetts
primaries ia regarded here as a vic-

tory for Secretary Taft who will re
ceive at least twenty-tw- o out of the
thirty-tw- votes cast by the Massa
chusetts delegation. Of course tho
methods employed in Massachusetts
leave some ground for juggling with
the facts and tbe anti-Ta- ft crowds
will perhaps, continue to

f
claim

nearly all tbe, delegation, but there
is no ground for the claim. Of the
district delegates twenty ue pledged
informally, to vote for Taft, although
they will not be instructed, and two
of the delegates at large will do tbe
same. The breaking of the solid
Illinois delegation by tbe instruction
of two delegates for Taft has proved
a severe blow to Speaker Cannon
and the old man he is already 72

looks (en years older since be has
known that he cannot get the solid
delegation from his state. The re-

sult has been to make him unusual
ly testy as many members can testi-

fy to their sorrow, for tbe Speaker
ia killing bills right and left as if to
relieve his feelings. He bss even
"Scotched" th anti-tru- st amend-me- nt

which tbe President is so anx
ious to have enacted, and tbe White
Mountain Forest Reserve bill baa
received its coup de grace from Mr.
Cannon.

A Woman Tclln Bow to Relieve
Rbeaaaatle Paine

I have been a very great sufferer
from the dreadful disease, rheuma-
tism, for a number ofyears. I have
tried many medicines but never got
much relief from sny of them until
two years ago, when I bought a bot-

tle ol Chamberlain's Pain Balm, I
found relief before I had used all of
one bottle, but kept on applying it
and soon fell like a different woman.
Through my advice many of my
friends bave tned it and can tell you
how wonderful it has worked. Mrs.
Sarah A Cole, 140 8. New St., Dov-

er, Del. Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is a liniment. Tbe relief trom pain
which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost. It makes rest and
sleep possible. For sale by Graham
Drug ux

Within an hour after-h- e bad sail
ed for Europe Wednesday, Alfred
Gwynne Vanderbilt, of Ne Yori,
was mads the defeudand in a suit
filed with the Supreme Court by bis
wile, Ellen French Vanderbilt. It
has been reported for some time that
action for divorce was con temp 1st
ed.

Kodol For Dyspepsia has helped
thousands of people who have bad
stomachs trouble. This is what
one man says of it: "E. C. DeWiU
& Co, Chicago UL Gentlemen
In 1897 I bad disease of ths stom
achs sod bowels. ' I could not di-

vert anything I ale and ia the spring
of 1902 I bought a bottle of Kodol
and the benefit I received from that
boule all lbs gold in Georgia could
not bay, I still ase a little occasion
ally as I find tt a fins hload purifier
and a good tonic. May yoa live
long and prosper. Yours very truly
a N. Cornell, Boding, Ga, Aug. 27,
1900." Bold try Graham Drug Co.

eadaches i

This time of the year
are signals of warning,
Take Taraxacum Com-
pound now. It may
av9 you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and .cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine

Taraxacum
V

LO MEBANE.

N. C.

NORTH CAROLINA
FARMERS

Need a North Carolina Farm
Paper.

One adapted to North Carolina
climate, . soils and conditions,
made by Tar Heels snd for Tar
Heels and at the same time as
wide awake as any in Kentucky
or Kamchatka. Such a paper is

The Progressive Farmer
RALEIGH. N. C.
Kdited by Clabxncb H. Pob,

with Dr. W. C. Burkett.Jector B.
A.AM. College, and Director B.
W. Kilgore, of the Agricutlural
Experiment Station (yon know
them), as assistant editors (tl s
year). If you are already taking
tbe paper, we can make no reduc-
tion, but if you are not taking it

YOU CAM SAVE EOC
By sending yonr order to us
That is to say, new Progressive
Farmer subscribers we will send
that paper with Ths Gleaker,
both one year for tl 150, regular
price 12.00.

Addrsesa
THE GLEANER,

Graham, K. C
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